HAWAII EDUCATION INNOVATION SHOWCASE

Sunday, January 26, 2020
Entrepreneurs Sandbox, 643 Ilalo St, Honolulu, HI 96813

PROGRAM / BOOTHs & PERFORMANCES
3 - 3:30
**Welcome / Registration**
Grab some ono pupus! Mingle with booths and have a good time

3 - 4:30
**Education Resource Fair**
Check out educational programs and services, we organized them into categories:
- Arts & Science
- Book Nook
- School Options
- Tech-Savvy
- Youth Advocacy

4:30 - 5:30
**Student Showcase**
Sit back and enjoy the show! We have speeches, musical acts, and performances from talented youth!

5:30 - 6
**Closing Circle**
Special thank you to our volunteers and youth organizers. We could not pull this off without you!
## Hawaii Education Innovation Showcase

### BOOTHs

#### ARTS & SCIENCE
- Hawai'i Women In Filmmaking
- Kaneohe Music School
- Olelo Community Media
- Stargazers Hawai'i
- T-Shirt Theatre

#### BOOK NOOK
- Acts of Kindness
- Kilo Books
- Read to Me International

#### SCHOOL OPTIONS
- Christian Homeschoolers of Hawaii
- Hawaii Technology Academy
- Kamehameha Scholars / Kilohana

#### TECH-SAVVY
- Microsoft
- Ocean It
- Purple Mai'a / Tech Squidz
- Twiddle Productions

#### YOUTH ADVOCACY
- Hawaii Youth Climate Coalition
- WAVE (We are Voices of Excellence)
HAWAII EDUCATION INNOVATION SHOWCASE

KAAHILA WAIPA SCHOOL
Duet: Aaron Cardenas, Kai Duhaylonsod

STEPHANIE ALBANIA
Perspective shifts from studying abroad

Youth Cast of T-Shirt Theatre
Skit: Lychee

KUMU VINCE
Sharing Aloha ‘Aina, ‘Ai Pono

PHOENIX MAIMITI VALENTINE
Film Screening of:

DYLAN SCHIFF
The joys of sailing

HAWAII TECHNOLOGY ACADEMY
Students presenting work-based learning

HAWAII YOUTH CLIMATE COALITION
Youth-led activism
Making Media That Matters and the Reel Camps for Girls are filmmaking programs for young women to develop filmmaking and critical-thinking skills by examining issues in their communities.

The programs provide a platform for our young women to learn about filmmaking, tell their stories and be agents of social change through film - filmmaking for civic engagement and social justice.

www.hawaiiwomeninfilmmaking.org

Kaneohe Music School

Aaron Cardenas is a classical guitarist and composer born and raised in Kaneohe. His goal as an educator is to supply the island’s keiki with a conservatory education, whilst incorporating Hawaiian culture into the curriculum.

www.aaroncardenas.com
'Ōlelo Community Media
Empower, Equip and Engage! ‘Ōlelo Community Media is O‘ahu’s nonprofit community Public, Education, and Government (PEG) access provider, created to empower the voice of the community. When you view any one of ‘Ōlelo’s four cable channels, VOD channels, or online channels, you will find unique and local stories from hundreds of dedicated community producers about our island, our people, the many cultures we share, and the issues we face.

www.olelo.org

Stargazers of Hawaii
Hawaiian stargazing shows through large portable telescopes. View the Moon, planets, star clusters, nebulae, galaxies and more! 20+ years of public astronomy experience and a BSA Astronomy Merit Badge counselor.

stargazersofhawaii.com
We are the Alliance for Drama Education [ADE]. The mission of ADE is to “help young Hawai’i Rehearse For Life by mastering performing skills needed to win Jobs, Justice, and Joy.” T-Shirt Theatre calls itself a Community of Practice where young people come together around the practice of dramatic arts. Over the course of being a part of the community, participants experience an arc of development that results in their becoming contributing adult citizens.

www.rehearseforlife.com
Acts of Kindness

Learn more at: kilobookshawaii.com
Follow us at: @KiloBooksHawaii

Kilo Books Hawai‘i
Kilo Books Hawai‘i creates nature-based activity field guides for families. We aim to strengthen family bonds through the native Hawaiian practice of kilo or observation. Each field guide provides an easy, fun and ready to go curriculum that centers around observing nature over time from the comfort of home.

Learn more at:
kilobookshawaii.com
Follow us at: @KiloBooksHawaii
Christian Homeschoolers of Hawaii (CHOH) exists to promote, protect, and provide support to homeschooling families in Hawaii. As a statewide, non-governing service organization, CHOH organizes activities to educate, assist, and encourage families in homeschooling endeavors and serves as a liaison between homeschooling families and national, state, and local organizations and agencies.

christianhomeschoolersofhawaii.org
Hawaii Technology Academy

We do school differently. We are a public charter school and educate students in grades K-12 on 4 islands (Oahu, Big Island, Maui, and Kauai). We empower our students to succeed through our blended learning experience (Face-to-face, virtual and work-based learning/field studies). Our students get the opportunity to practice and refine the knowledge and skills that will help them succeed in college and careers of their passion and interest.

KS Scholars & Kilohana

Kamehameha Scholars provides students in grades 9 - 12 with year-round workshops in post high school planning. Kilohana is a program for grades 6-8. designed to connect haumāna to their Hawaiian identity, through cultural experiences, and project-based learning. In both programs students deepen their connection to Hawaiian culture, develop leadership and 21st-century skills, while strengthening their connection to their community.

apps.ksbe.edu/communityed
apps.ksbe.edu/kscholars
Microsoft

At Microsoft our mission is to empower every person and organization on the planet to achieve more. This growth mindset influences how we initiate change and foster enduring partnerships within the education space. Microsoft Store Ala Moana presents our Micro:Bit - Code as a Team and Minecraft Education Edition’s Hour of Code: AI for Good. Choose your Adventure: Work as a group to solve a coding challenge or experience coding concepts within a Minecraft World.

Oceanit is a Mind to Market company founded and based in Hawai‘i. Built upon our values of Curiosity, Community, and Ohana, Oceanit is dedicated to spreading next-gen “superpowers” to our islands’ lifelong learners. Through programs like Design Thinking, Altino Coding, and Aloha Artificial Intelligence, we are fostering these skill and mindset superpowers for our technology leaders of tomorrow.

www.oceanit.com/services/altino-coding-for-non-coders
The Kaikaina program puts Purple Mai’a coding and computer science kumu at schools and youth organizations around the islands. Classes are either after school or elective, and they are free to students (funded by private grants and contracts). Kumu are Native Hawaiian or local people, many are parents, and all have CS knowledge and are passionate about sharing this knowledge to positively affect students’ lives.

https://purplemaia.org/our-programs/

Tech Squidz is a program of Purple Mai’a, an immersive afterschool education program. It’s a chance for youth to explore their own stories and the various stores that are here in Honolulu, in O'ahu, and in the pacific.
Twiddle Productions

Located in Honolulu, Twiddle Productions Inc. is a unique animation, production, education, and multimedia studio whose work has been featured on television, in schools, and film festivals. Projects range from creating cultural based content, animation and curriculum development for coding and robotics. Currently Twiddle is in development of several animated projects and offers both coding and robotics classes at their studio and various locations throughout Hawaii. Twiddle also produces the CAFF: The Cultural Animation Film Festival which is held at the Honolulu Museum of Art Doris Duke Theatre in June of this year.

www.twiddleproductions.com
HYCC is a completely youth-led, non-profit organization dedicated to educating and activating our peers on the climate crisis.

instagram.com/thehycc - twitter.com/thehycc - facebook.com/thehycc

WAVE
We are voices of excellence

A program of HawaiiKidsCAN, WAVE is a youth development & teacher professional learning hui. We learn by doing, WAVE-makers go on to starting non-profits, civic action programs, and continue their passions through advocacy. We engage in skill sharing workshops, cultural activities, civic projects, and advocacy for educational equity.

Insta: @HawaiiKidsCAN
facebook.com/hawaiikidscan
twitter.com/hawaiikidscan
Big mahalo

Youth organizers
Phoenix Maimit Valentine - Dylan Schiff

Volunteers
Amy Sun - Aleta Hammerich - Kiana Dulan - Kristen Brown - Kawika Ke Koa Pegram - Lora Burbage - Maria Angst - Marion Ano - Mei-Rose Moikeha - Savanah Alfaro - Stephanie Albania

Venue
Entreprenuers sandbox

Food
Hiros Island Catering - Da Spot Health Foods & Juices